
Washington Middle School
A Lesson on Campus Cleanliness



Learning Goals:

 1.  Students will explain the purpose of campus cleanliness.
 
 2.  Students will describe elements of campus cleanliness.
 
 3.  Students will list four ways to to demonstrate campus 

          cleanliness around breakfast and lunch areas.



Purpose of the Campus Cleanliness….

❑The purpose of campus cleanliness is to help keep 
our campus clean and safe for each students and staff.

❑It is also respectful to keep an area clean so that 
students and staff are not sitting in garbage.



Elements of campus cleanliness

❑Disposing the garage in the waste disposal 
containers

❑Keeping blacktop clear from foods and bottles
❑Courageously picking up garbage left behind that is

 next to you



List four ways Broncos can ensure our 
campus and classrooms stays clean

1) I will be responsible by picking up my trash.

2) I will be responsible by reminding my friends to pick up 

their trash. 

3) I will be responsible by making sure all my trash makes it 

fully into the garbage.

4) I will be responsible by picking up trash that is near me.



This Is An Image of Washington Middle School After Breakfast & 
Lunch

1. Food left behind

2. Drinks left behind

3. TRASH left behind



Quick Check!
Take a couple of minutes to answer the question on your paper.

When signaled by your teacher, share your ideas with your 
partner!

BE READY to share out an answer to the whole class!



Effect Of Trash Left Behind

1. Seagull Population

2. Seagull Poop

3. Dirty Smell

4. Extra Work

5. Bad Environment



Consequences 
1. Campus 

Beautification Duties 
During Lunch & After 
Lunch

2. Detention
3. Call Home



Quick Check!
Take a couple of minutes to answer the question on your paper.

When signaled by your teacher, share your ideas with your 
partner!

BE READY to hare out an answer to the whole class!



Don’t Get Pooped On Broncos!!!


